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B.S. DINKINS, Editor.

Senator Youmans, of Barnwell, is

out again in Monday's .\ a/ ('ou-
rier in repgy to Captain B. R. Tillinan's
last article attacking the opposition
side of the late Senate to the farmer's
agricultural bill, proper. Senator
Youmans writes with cutting logic.
So does Captain Tillman, whose coin-

monplace and almost comical illustra-
tions and comparisons hit hard and

square. The primary point at issue
between them, "The Farmer's Move-
ment," is a subject which at one time
excited the whole State, and created
considerable animus among certain
individuals, and even communities.
It is a pleasure to note that this ill-will
entertained by neighbor against
neighbor, is fast being obliterated, and
men are beginning to look dispassion-
ately, with a practical sensible eye on

this important question. This is well
and as it should be, and the only fuel
remaining to keep smouldering this
once rabid flame, is the acrimonious K
discussion in question. No good can

come out of the further prosecution
of this personal controversy; the T-mrs
likely voices the sentiment of the best
people of the State in expressing the
hope that neither Senator Youmans or

Captain Tillman will appear in print
again on this subject, for at least
long time.
A spirit of good-will, peace, and']

tarmony should be nursed and nou-

ished throughout the State now and
-forthe next two years. It is impera-
live that issues that may have arisen
inthe Democratic party of the State
in the past year, should be buried and
kept dormant until after the next
Presidential election. Anything cal-
culated to bring about dissatisfaction
or disunion, should be shunned as al
viper. Shoulder to shoulder, in per-
feet unison, the whole Party must
stand, and stand like a "Stonewall"
until the trying season of next year is
-ver. Senator Youmans' article will
appear next weeL

The Panola and Summertonites are

still contentious over the route of the
Eutawville Railroad to Sumter. From

communications of correspondents
representing the Panola section, it is
conceded that the iron rails will be

-laid in a mile of Summerton. This is
not agreed to by the latter, who s till
assert in a sanguine spirit, that Sum-
merton will be on the direct line. An
editorial article in the TDIS some

mweks ago on this subject, was the
cause of the editor being sharply crit-
icised on his statement of facts. The
Panolaites declare in positive terms
their innocense of anv too much in-

dulgence in the "wee drap," and as-

aert most emphatically that the Rail-
-road representatives declared their in-1
tention of going to Summerton for the
'eak and wine," instead of Panola as

stated. "Friday," for Summerton, in-

~dignantly throws this back in the
teeth of Panola, and accused the edi-
itor of offending somebody. That im-
portant, (in his own happy conceit)'
personage deplores, laments, and pullsi
his hair in abject wretchedness in his,
unfortunate condition. Offend some-

* body! Of all things in the world anh
editor of a country newspaper prays
most to be delivered from, is giving
onse. Mad with the editor! It'
can't be so. Verily, he would rather
never have been born. Good people

..of Panola, Summerton, mercy comes

from Heaven. Let it enter your hearts
And permit in your gracious generosi-
ty, the editor to make amends by
promzsing in the future never more to
be guilty of such a horrible deed. He
wishes you all well. From the depth

. of his contritous heart, he wishes eve-

try man in both sections may have aI
.great big railroad running by his
-door, and a free pass in hispocket tol
go wherever he listeth.

At the military election held recent-
ly in the 4th Regiment of South Caro-
lina Volunteer Infantry, Captain Don-
ald J. Auld, of Sumter, and Mr. Geo.
'W. Brown, of Darlington, were elect-
ed lieutenant-colonel and major of
the regiment without opposition. This
regiment consists of the Kershaw
Guards, Manning Guard, Florence
Rifles, and the Sumter Light infantry.
The Cheraw Guards also belong~to
this command, but the company is at
present disbanded. An effort will be
made to resuscitate it. Colonel Auld,
who is, by the way, an old Charleston
;nan, has appointed Dr. Green, of!
Darlington, as surgeon and Mr. Law-
sens Carson, of Sumter, as adjutant of
the regiment. Mr. Carson isa grad-1
sate of the Citidel of the class of 1886.1I

Messrs. C. A. Snow & Co., patent
solicitors at Washington report to this
office "a hee blade and fastener":
patent, granted[ to WV. F. Rabb, of
WVinnsboro, some time during the last,
wee.

to provide for such nnfor tutes. wvhi
about the only thing that they can do is
furnisl a meal or two and a night-s lodgin
in the cell of a station-house.

PANOLA CHiTiCIAT.
Paou, April 11th, 1887.

Mi. EnIron : If agreeable I wi:
give an account of a recent visit to im
dear old hue in Orangeburg Count
I was enabled to see many of my oh
associates and to recall many recollec
tions of boy-hood days. It has zlway
been a source of gratifcation to thin]
and speak of home as it was. thoug]
years have intervened since I left tha
home. Here amonglkinsmen an
friends of the long ago, makes me fee
sad; then, too, I rejoice. How chang
ed in thirty years. Death has beci
here and done its fearful work. Friend
have died and .we behold their face;
no more and cannot see them 'till w<

pass beyond the river.
It was a source of religious confor

to worship on Sunday at one of th<
oldest Baptist churches within in'
knowledge- (Antioch). The pastor
Rev. Mr. Norris, preached an abli
sermon. 'I he subject matter of his el
oquent discourse was that of "Jacob':
Ladder." At this church rests the re
mains of my beloved father and affee
tionate inother.

Easter picnics have always beet
held in high esteem with all classes ii
Orangeburg county from my earlies
recollection to the present day. Ycun,
and old enjoy this ancient festival. I
is a bright hallelujah; eggs are dyet
and colored in all shades; purple
pink. blue, every style of beauty tha
would add lustre to the joys of the oc
casion.
At Parlors, a station on the Eutaw

ville Railroad, on Saturday, over tw(
hundred dozen eggs were broken. Th<
day from early morn was spent ii
egg breakin, but a richer harvest wa:
in store for the night: one of thos<
laughable and much to be enjoyed en
tertainments of the stage which provei
so successful that I have been tempt
ed to give your readers a synopsis
This entertainment was gotten up by
the citizens of the community, th<
proceeds to go to furnishing a uniforn
for the Elloree Base Ball Club. The
ladies connected -,:h this troupe ar(
young and beanuitul and would ad6
charms to the stage in theatrical life
A charade aeed by Misses Moorer
Felder, and Hydriek was so brilliani
and charming, they were greeted witi
vociferous applause.
The Elloree Base Ball Club is 6tting

themselves for a summer campaign
They are well-known to the Clarendon
boys; on two occasions they out-seored
the Panolas, and are anxious for an-
other frav.
The business outlook of this sectior

of the county since the building oJ
this railroad, is evidenced by the pros-
perity of the people; but here and
there you meet one whose opposition
is loud in saying that rail roads are r

curse to any people. Elloree, or Har-
1em City as it is now cfalled, is the
t arminus ef the Eutawville Railroad.
This is a gr-owing village and it is lik-
lv to be one of the prettiest places in
OJrangeburg County. Rev. W. J. Sni-
der, a Baptist minister, is a large plan-
ter as well as a large merchant. He
was instrumental in getting the roadl
built to this point. A young man
starting business either as a lawyer 01
mercbant would do well to locate at
Harlem City.
Mr. Editor: I really ought to offer

an apology for my cruel tr-eatmnent of
my Summwerton friends. I did not
mean to cast any reflection in my last
report about the "whiskey business.'
Verily, the sight of my teeth had a
most wonderful effect. "Fr-iday'
drunk!! Konsenlsx.-he only grunts
because "Tomnie" does not look thr-ough
his new spectacles. "Friday" retires
from the staff of your quill-drivers;
"Torn" thinks as he does unless he

qisbuldozing nervouspelewt
his pet hobby-Summerton.

Toxr.

ONMtolbe made. Cut this ou'
SYand return to us, and wi

will se-nd you free. come,
thing of great value and imiportance to yon
that will :-tart you1 in b'.isiness which w~il
bring you in molte money r-ight awayr thar
anything else in the world. Any one car
do the work and live at home. Either sex
all ages. Some(thing new that just coin:
money for all workers. We~will start you
capital not needed. This is one of the gen
nine, important chances of a hifetiime.. Thbos.
who are ambitions and enterpr-ising will no
delay. Gr-and outfit free. Address 'Tnn: 3
Co., Augustat. MJaine,
Aplication for Letters Dismiissory.
Notice is hereby given that on the thirn

day of May 1887. I will apply to the Probata
Judge of Charendon County for a linal dis
charge as Executrix of the Estate of N. H
Welch decease~d.

Lydia L. Welch.
April 11th. 1887.

ONLY $20.

othecom - tS . A~ -

pl.tA.fa t

Jackson's Dael With Dickinson.
In a paper in the Southern BiConae

for April, the following conversation
between General Harding and Gener-
al Andrew Jackson, relative to Jack-
son's duel with Dickinson, is given :

"In conversation with General
Jackson one day I said; 'General, is a

brave man ever frightenedT
"'1 don't know that I am compe-

tent to arswer that question,' said he.
I replied: 'The world accords you as
much bravery as is possessed by any

"'If that be so. sir,' said the Gener-
al, 'I would say I have been as badly
ightened as a gentleman ought ever

to be.'
"I said, 'I presume i bat was in some

f your Indian fights?'
"'So,'said he. it was when I went

yn the field with Dickinson. I knew
iim to be a cool, brave, determined
man, and the best shot I ever saw,
tud I never expected to leave the field
iive. I owe my life t0 the fashion of
he dav-the fuil-breasted coat, This
md the peculiar conformation of my
nuch sunken chest were all that saved
ne. Dickinson's bullet struck what
ippeared to be the centre of my body
inder the night arm, and the ball

razedmy breast bone. I had gone
ipon the field determined not to fire
it Dickinson, but to discharge my pis;o in the air, having no ground of
uarrel with him, and not wishing to
iurt a hair of his head. MV quarrel
vas with his fat her-in-law, Ervin; but
vhen I felt myself shot, under the im-
ression that I had received a mortal
vound. and smarting under this be-
ief and the physical pain, I fired the
atal shot, and no act of my life have
ever regretted so much.
"'Under the conditions of the meet-

ng we had a right to reserve the fire,
ecause I knew that Dickinson could
;hoot so much more quickly than I
ould. It has been asserted in the
mtblic prints,' said Old Hickory, 'that
advanced on 'Dickinson to deliver
ny shot and that he gave back, both

>f which statements are false, sir. I
ood in my place whben I fired and
Dickinson remained in his, receiving
ny shot like a cool, brave man as he

General Harding said that at this
;ame interview, which was the last he
ver had with General Jackson, the

atter said to him:
"'The world is greatly mistaken
Lout my having an ungovernable
emper. I never gave an exhibition
)ftemper without my judgment ap-
>roved it. I sometimes found it nec-

ssary to prevent the shedding of
>ood.'"

Our Washington Leffer.
[From Our Own Correspondent.]
WASHM osx, April i8, 1887.

The work of evangelizing the city ofWash-
ngton has commenced, and from the out-
ook will be vigcrously prosecuted. The
astors ot eighteen protestant churches have
liscussed the subject fraternally. an-l have
reed upon a means of systematic union
ork in every section of the Capital. which
ertain moralists have essayed to establish
s the most ungodly in the world.
And Washington is being niade better in
ither ways. An old law on the District of
~olumbia statute hooks makes it unlawful
orany persdn to keep open Any plae~of bus-
ness fo)r the sale GI any~article of p~rofit on

~undiy, excepting apotbecaries, undertak-
rs, and barbers. The Commissioners have
esurrected this law from its dusty tomub,
nd propose to enforce it. In other wordsl
here will he no cigar stores open next San-

la,and news stands, ice-creamu saloons,
unch-rooms, etz., w:li also be closed.

It is difiicult to see the drift of this action.
ome people think that, since the day of
>duelaw is over, the prohibitionists have

~one a little too far for their own good, that
herewill be a general howl of indignation,
testcase in which the District will proba-
>vbe defeated and then the barr'ier will be
town.

I do not know that Washington needs any
noreevangelizing Labor expended upon it
hanany other metropolis in the country,
lespite the universal opinion outside that it

aperfect cesspool of iniquity. 'The Cap-
talis not a vicious city. It is not an im-

oralcitv. it isi really not in as bad a way
yyhalfas the agitators would make it out
obe.
There are no gambling houses here. At
netime faro and all other games of chance

rhichruined the life and business advance-
nentof many a man were in full blast, but

hey were completely wiped out some years
rgo.During the past winter some adven-

urers opened a gambling house here for bus-
ness, but within two days their establish-

nentwas vacated. There are no profession-
poker roomus in existence here. I (10 not
neanthat poker is not played, for it is, to a
,onsidrabie extent during the so-called so-
ialseason, but it is not licensed.

It has been said in other cities that their
asno artistic or musical atmosphere in

Washingtou; that politics and society ab-
~orbed every faculty and interest. Wash-
.ngton does lunch and dine and visit a great

.lea1,and politics "do hang ais ai sort or Old
Kanof the Sea about its neck. but it is more
:hanthe political and social capital of the

~reatest republic the world has evcr seen.
vervnational interest centers here, and.
veryphase of national hife is represented
ere,as is also the intellect, and culture and.
patriotism of a continent.

The great social whirl begins onNe
Year'sD~ay, and sabsides with the advent ol
ent. During that season with the fashion-
iblepeople and official entertamners, calls
itvisiting-cards till up the niornings.
alls,receptions, and visiting cards crowd
:eafternoons. Calls, receptions, and vis.
itingcards jam the evenings and nights un-
ilnextmorning every day.

If every day wtre a weca long and every
weeka m'onth long, there would still not be
:imeenough for all the calls, receptions,
risitingcards, breakfasts, luncheons, din-
nersand teas, which constitute the occupa-
ionof a certain element of society here.
Butaid this social maelstrom, one meets
morefamous men and women, statesmen,
rators,soldiers, and scholars, more people
worthknowing and remembering, than in
myother city in America, or in all its cities
combined.

And taken all in all, for its size, its cosmo-
politan population, it m'ay be said that

Washington is~a good city in point of mor-
als.Still it h:.s been so much and so tong
misrepresened, that it will be very difficult
toremove s'uch a widely spread, erroneous

impression
Among its latest charities is the establish-

ment of a "Home" the object of which is to
protectand providie for young women who
comehere expecting to get work and fail to

do so. A number of prominent ladies and
genenien ha~ve organized themselves into
anAssociation for the establishment of this

"Home"which will be the means of prevent-
ing uniol suffe.ring and degradtio.W-
men come here seeking emphlsywnt1i'umi
every quarter of the United States. (f course
many of them are disapipoint ed. Searcely a
, ay.'c- that abL ot'l-a d're n" riled til

CLOCH OUT!I
Comparo this with your purchase:

,7N

.xJ .-

ORO0;

RESTLESSNESS-
A STRICTLY VE.ETAeLE

FAULTLESS FAMILY 1EDICINE

SEWS&a
PHILADELPHIA -

PriceNE Dollar

As you value health, perhaps life. examine each
package and be sure you get the Genuine. See
the red Z Trade-Mark and the fu-ll title
on front of Wrapper, and on the side
the serl and si-:naturc of J. I. Zeilin &
Co., as in the abovc fac-simile. Rcmempr ther
isnoother genuine Simmons Liver Rc;ulator.

LIFE OF

JIB, JETER, a D3
This work will bp issued April 15th.
From a large number of tes:imionials I se-

lect the followin:
"I an (eigHhted to know that Dr. Hatcher

iis writing the 'Life of Dr. Jeter.- He is the
very man for the work."--John A. Broadus,
D. D.
"The book should have a very wide sale.

for into whatever homec it enters there will
go the inspirotio a noble fe the story
of a poor moutaain boy who m:eie himself
great and usefuil despite every obstacle."-J.
Wn. Jones. D.
The book contains "bou150 Ies Svo.
It is sold to sub riert follw;ng prices:

Elegant English C('Yh-' ilt edges-
with steel portr.it of Dr. JTcir,....S2.50

Morocco. othew ............. 3,0o
Cloth. without portrit.............. 2.00

I have cotro (of the book fir this State.
; - Agents wantet. Address.

G. F. WILLIA.IS,
Rilge Spring. S. C.

Will send the above on receipt of price
where there is n agent.

Also, Broau.s' Serions and Adresses, at
sane prices, and Broadus' Commentary on

Matt. for z2.25.

NOISE & HUGGINS,
Attc rneys atiLaw,

.3Ianningz, S. C.
Office South of Court House.

A. IEVI
Attorney at Law.

Manning, S. C.
90'Notary Public with seal.

ESTECE

J.& P. COATS'
DUET

SIX-OORD SPOOL 00TTO19
FORL SALE B;Y

MOSES LEVL,
MANNING, S.

SOUTHER~N HER~OW~ES.

Southern WXomen Played in
"The Lost Cause."

Under this head we shall soon begin the
publication of a series of Hi-stoaica and Bi-

ographical Sketches of Southern WVomaen.
Book after book has been published on .he
Civil WVar; the great and good maen -h
fought upon the battle tield; have bhien ad.
mired and praised by the world, but the
hardships of the nmother and children at
home have never been tol.
fOTII1/El, Write us the hardships which

von endured for the sake of
the '-Lost ('ause."

SOLDI1ERS, Write us tbout the tender
hand:- that administered to
von~on the ba.ttliie~ld and in
the hosmttd.

WIriEi, Write us'how you supported
vourselvyes and children for
four long y-ears and found
Vte to make grny jeans for
Siouthecrn scode

ALL arc itnvited to write~us short
stories about the har~dships, toils, and suf-
ferings of Southern wo'men aring the war.
A reasonable price will1 be p.i. o all mat-
ter which we thinik of su eteient importance
to publlish. If youi love e onth andl~
Southern wo-hod .-lye thot in
the goodines- of' you. har - i us
in 1-aying so :::- r et t , our
faithful ii n.s -aa as

G. ALLE.N U(GGINS, JR.,
U)NrAIm Sclos,

mi Of~ee on Street South; of Court
Hotuse. Meh31

JQSEPH F, A E

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
Manin., S. C.

Boyd Brother s,
Wholesale Gromors and

Commisson Merchants.
159 EAST BAY,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
Direct Importers of Ales, Porters,

Wine, and Brandies
Aug 18

EL & EASON,
amily Grocers,

185 & 187 Meeting Street, and 117
Market St.,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
Invite attention to the following

Barg-ains:
Cut Loaf Sngar. 12. lbs.. for Si.
Granulated Sugar, 15.1 lbs. for $1.
Confectioners' Sugar, 15. lbs for $1.
White Ex. C. Sugar, 17 lbs. for $1.

Light Brown Sagar, 19 lbs for $1.
Good Drown Sugar, 20 lbs for $1.
21b. Tomatoes, 90 ets. a doz.
311). Tomatoes. $1.10 a doz.
Good Segars, $1 for a box of 50.

These are but a few of the many attract-
ions we are constantly offering, and house-
keepers will 1ind it greatly to their advan-
Lige to send for a copy of onr Monthly Price
List, and consult it always.

p~4No charge for packing or drayage.

S. THOMAS, Jr. .1. M. THOMAS.,
- :o:-Stephen Thomas, Jr., & Bro.

-WATCHES-

Jewelry, Siver and
Mated Ware.

SpetacIes, Eye Glassus, and
Fancy Goods.

Mr Watches and Jewelry repaired
by expert workmen.

273 Krxc ST.,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

D. O'Neil &Sons,
33 H.-NE STREET.... CHArLE.sTo, S. C.

Wholesale Dealers in
Boots and Shoes.

Trunks. Satchels. &c.
Goods received by every steamer suitable

for the interior trade. All the latest styles
constantly in stock, at thie lowest prices and
on accoinodating terms.
Jan, 12, 87 1y.

BOLLMANN BROTHERS,
Wholesale

Grocers,
157 and 169, East Bay,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Jan. 12. 87 17-

GUANO
at astonishingly low

Manufaeturers Prices.
We are selling our Fertilizer at the follow-

ing low prices:
Wilcox, Gibbs & Co. MIanipulated Guano,

less than 10 toins, per ton. $26.00. Te7± tons
and upwaird, $23.50.
Wilcox, Gibbs & Co. Superphosphate. less

than 10 tons, per ton, $16.50. Ten tons~and
upwards, per ton, $15.00.
Excellent Georgia Standard Guano, less

than 10 tons, per ton, S24.00. Ten tonis
and upwards, per ton, $'21.50.
p& Delivered to Railroad or Steamboat

at Charleston. free of drayage.
English Acid Phosphate,
Gerinani Kainit.

Nitrate of Soda.
Nova Scotia Land Plas-

ter. Peruvian Guano,
Ground Fish Serap
Cotton Seed Meal,

and Fertilizer supplies generally; All
best quality, at lowest market prices,
Con~municate with us before buy-

ing elsewhere.

Wm.3 Shepherd & Co.,

2q32 MEETING ST.,

Charleston, SOC.

STOVES,
Stoves, Stoves !

-AT--

WHOLESALE
-AND-

RETAIL !
Tinwares, House Furnishing

Goods, Potware, Kitchen and Stove

Utensils.
pSe-end for ]?rice List and Circu-

J. C. H. Claussen & Co.,1
Steam Bakery and sandy factorY,

CHAIILESTO, 8.C.I

ESTABLISHED 1844.

Charleston Iron Works,Manufacturers and Dealers in
Vfarine Stationary and Portable Engines and Boilers, Saw
1ill Machinery, Cotton Presses, Gins, Railroad, Steam-
)oat, Machinists', Engineers' and Mill Supplies.

&-Rpairs exrecuted u-ith promptness and Dipafch. Sendfor price lits.

East Bay, Cor. Pritchard St.,
Charleston, S. C.

ir-If you need any Clothing. Furnishing Goods, or Hats,
end your orders to

FALK & C.
KING STREET, OPPOSITE HASEL,

Charleston, . S. C.,
Ls they have reduced the prices of their entire stock to cost,
)n account of change of firm.

OTTO F. WIETERS,
Wholesale Grocer.

WHOLESALE dealer in Wines, Liquors and Segars..

No. 181 EAST BAY, CHARLESTON, S. C:

L. J. PEtLzEn, President. F. S. RODGERS; Treasurer
Atlantic Phosphate Company,

of Charleston, S.*c.
3LANUFACTURERS OF

Btati.arC 3oert liiers and Importers of

Pelzer, Rodgers & Co.,
General Agents,

BuowN's WHARF, - - - CHARLESTON, S. C.
N Mu. M. LEVI. of Manning, will. be pleased to supply his.rriends and the public generally, with any of the above brands>f Fertilizers.

AbH LEY

SOLUBLEQGUANOm
'he Soluble Guano is a highly concentrated Ammoniated Guano-a com-

plete Fertilizer.

ASHEY ASH ET ;MMENT.
A. very cheap and excellent Non-Ammoniated Fertilizer for Small Graini

crops, Fruit Trees, Grape Vines, ete.

ASHLEY AMMONIATED DISSOLVED BONE.
ASHLEY SMALL GRAIN SPECIFIC

ASHLEY Corn and Cotton Compound.
A complete Fertilizer for these two crops and also largely used by the Truckers near-

Charleston for Vegetables, etc;

Ashley Dissolved Bone, Ashley Acid Phosphate.
Genuine Leopoldshall Kainit.

7a For Terms. Directions, Testimonials, and for the varions attractive and instrue
tive pubienations of the company, address, .OPF r TE Cc., CharlestCag S.C.

cor Offieial Analysis prove our Goods to be above their Guar-
antee.

Soluble 1~4 Acid Phos--Solueano.WA N2 D O phate
Ammoniated Fertilizer,

Acid Phosphate, Dissolved Bone, Kainit, and all Fertilizers
supplies, for sale by

VV.ZL\TDO PEOI S. C O., CARLESox, S. C.

FRANcis B. HACKEn, President and General Agent.

STONO PHOSPHATE COMPANY,
0harleston, S. C.

Established 1870.

HIGH GRADE FERTILIZERS.
Soludle Guano, (7ighly anunoniated), Dissolred Bone, Acid'

Phosphate, Ash Eleme;nt, Floats, German Kainit, High Grade.
Rice Fertilizer, Cotton Seed Heal.
*nrAll orders promptly Elled.

WILLIAM RAVENEL, President.
R M. MEANS, Treasurer.

For sale by M. LEVI,
)ct20 Manning, S. C.

William M. Bird & Co.,-
0H.A.RLE0STON, S. 0,

Counter, Platform and Cotton Scales.
Trucks, Grocers' Tinware, etc.

Paints and Painters' Material of every description. We are headquarters,
or these goods and offer inducements to purchasers. Apgl8.

Wulbern& leper Follin Bros., "N
Wholesale Grocers,

AND DZULI11S I CHARLESTON, S. G.,
hvisions, Liquors, Tobacco, Etc DFAIM IN
79 & 16 East Bay, Charleston, S C. Tomcco, CGas, Pn*Es, ETc.

_____________________ Sole agents for t'he celebratea.
6eoreW.Stefens,

brands of tobacco-
6eorge W. Steiffens,

WHoALE GRoCERBioAD AXE
Auction and Commission Merchant and

LIQUOR DEALER. G~ AS

10'7 &199 East Bay,.Charleston, S CRu ET
dm Agent for the Clayton & Russel Bit CRNT

rsand the celebrated road cart. %±'

J. E. SCOTT, BRI.

~ttorneybanandonseltoobatcL-w

_____-- -- McBaoian Aes
F. B. HYYSWORUGo',uBer S,
S. r~o, M~iv ~ . JBRSE OFir

tt.rneyn Aonelo La.Law, 6,28ad 3 etigS
Mran Iing, s. oXCALSTN .C


